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IntroduCtIon
The U.S. Department of State’s (DOS) Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs (ECA) 
established the Academy for Women Entrepreneurs (AWE) to support women 
entrepreneurs around the world. The AWE Program provides female entrepreneurs with 
the skills, resources, and networks needed to launch and scale businesses within an 
inclusive learning community. In June 2021, AWE joined ECA’s Office of Alumni Affairs, 
bringing this innovative program to millions of alumni in ECA’s #ExchangeAlumni network.

Key objectives include: 

i)  providing resources for women to engage in U.S.-style online education 
with guided facilitation and localization; 

ii)  fostering networks that support AWE participants’ access to peer-to-peer 
mentorship and scaling opportunities; and 

iii)  providing access to resources and ongoing ECA programs that will help 
women bring their business ideas to life.

U.S. Embassies’ Public Diplomacy Sections design and implement their own AWE model 
based on local conditions, contacts, networks, and needs. The core of the AWE model 
is the DreamBuilder online course, which implementing partners supplemented with a 
variety of content such as guest speakers, presentations, and site visits. During its inaugural 
year in 2019, approximately 2,000 women across 26 Western Hemisphere Affairs (WHA) 
and African (AF) countries, as well as Spain and Papua New Guinea, participated in the 
AWE program.

DreamBuilder is an online entrepreneurship training program for women, developed 
through a partnership between Arizona State University’s Thunderbird School of Global 
Management and global copper mining company Freeport-McMoRan.
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https://eca.state.gov/awe


thE EvAluAtion
This evaluation assessed AWE’s influence on 2019 alumnae and their businesses, 
determined if and how AWE furthers networking among participants and alumnae from 
AWE and other ECA supported programs, and identified best practices and lessons 
learned for improving the program.

This evaluation used both quantitative and qualitative methods: an online survey with AWE 
alumnae across all 26 countries in which AWE was operational in 2019, complemented 
with qualitative interviews in five countries.  Respondents at times attributed business 
outcomes directly to AWE, but the lack of baseline or comparison group data prevented 
objective verification of these findings.

73
alumnae

13
implementing 

partners

17
mentors

6
embassy  

staff

QUALITATIVE InTErVIEWs:

3

953
aWe alumnae

26
countries

QUAnTITATIVE sUrVEy:

5
countries



Dominican Republic
Ecuador 
Guatemala
Kenya
Zambia

Bahamas 
Barbados
Chile 
Colombia
Costa Rica
El Salvador
Ghana

Haiti 
Honduras
Jamaica
Nigeria
Papua New Guinea
Peru 
Rwanda

Senegal
South Africa
Spain
Tanzania
Uganda 
Venezuela 
Zimbabwe

DreamBuilder,
mentorship, site visits, fairs, 
networking, speakers, work-
shops, bootcamps, pitch 
competitions, pitch prizes
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DreamBuilder,
mentorship, site visits, fairs, 
networking, speakers, work-
shops, bootcamps, pitch 
competitions, pitch prizes

mEntoRship

nEtwoRKinG

bootcamp

sitE visits

spEaKERs

pitch 
compEtition

faiRs

woRKshops

pitch pRiZEs

Program comPonents in addition to dreamBuilder:
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Countries participating in AWE in 2019 
(quantitative data collection conducted)
 
Focus Countries (both quantitative and 
qualitative data collection conducted)

awE pRoGRam  
countRiEs
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AlumnAe reported busIness growth 
After pArtICIpAtIon In Awe

44%

32%

10%

Added one or more 
products or services

Increased my sales Moved to a larger 
space

businEss chanGEs REpoRtED as a REsult of awE

“AWE academy grew my business because I had the 
idea, but did not know how to run a business.” 

- Western Hemisphere, alumna

74%

since 
participating  

in awE

reported
increased  
revenue

among those 
who track 
business 
metrics



Awe Improved AlumnAe knowledge, 
AttItudes, And prACtICes

92%

90%

90%

85%

83%

Ability to plan for the future

Ability to share your story

Self-confidence

Perception as a businesswomen

Time management

top 5 sKills REpoRtED as impRovED

awE provided a foundation upon which alumnae could 
effectively build their business. Alumnae reported substantially 
increased skills, capabilities, and self-confidence due to AWE.
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57%

40%

37%

18%

Improved 
marketing/branding

Improved pricing 
structure

Improved 
accounting and 

bookkeeping

Improved employee 
management/

recruitment

chanGEs in pRacticEs alumnaE attRibutED to awE



changes in alumnae’s Knowledge, attitudes, and Practices

Knowledge attitudes Practices

•	finance 

•	 bookkeeping 

•	 paying oneself

•	 separating business 
and family finances

•	marketing

•	 identifying clients/ 
markets 

•	 Digital advertising

•	business strategy and plan 
development

•	learning from self and 
others

•	 Increased self-confidence 

•	 Realizing they are not 
alone 

•	 increased drive/ambition 

•	changes in family 
attitudes and support

•	financial management

•	public speaking

•	 improved marketing/
branding 

•	meeting deadlines 

•	ability to delegate tasks

•	teaching others about 
entrepreneurship

•	searching for funding

“I think the program helped her to 

understand her inner underlying potential.”

-Africa, mentor 
(speaking about mentee)

“[my] confidence has tripled.” 

- Africa, alumna
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90% of alumnae rePorted 
imProved self-confidence 
as a result of awe



Awe CreAted strong AlumnAe 
networks And mentor relAtIonshIps
Alumnae reported strong peer networks, utilizing these 
networks for friendship, emotional support, and business opportunities. 
Alumnae also utilized mentors acquired through the AWE program.

58%

36%

33%

32%

26%

26%

13%

3%

Friendship

Emotional support

Professional information

Expanding network

Brainstorming business ideas

Business collaboration

Technical assistance/advice

Financial assistance 

most common typEs of suppoRt REcEivED  
fRom pEERs
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6% 6%

21%

26%
27%

14%

Never About once a 
year

Several times a 
year

About once a 
month

Once or twice a 
week

Almost every 
day

REpoRtED fREquEncy of contact  
with cohoRt pEERs



“Interacting with the mentors really 

helped because these are people 

who have gone through a lot. 

Hearing their journey really helped 

a lot and also getting to interact 

with some of the women who were 

selected for the program also helped 

since they had run businesses.” 

-Africa, alumna
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awE was most successful when implementing partners 
tailored programs to the specific country context through facilitated 
sessions and external presenters. Alumnae also appreciated continued 
engagement post-program from facilitators and mentors.

92%

91%

90%

89%

87%

87%

79%

77%

Presentation, forum, or seminar

DreamBuilder

Soft skills training

Mentorship/coaching sessions

Pitch competition

Additional workshops

Networking event

Site visits

pRoGRam componEnts RatED vERy oR ExtREmEly hElpful

Awe best prACtICes
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64%

34%

1% 1%
more  

favorable

less  
favorableRemained 

negative

Remained 
positive

“These women definitely gained skills they wouldn’t have 
otherwise gotten from other sources...When you’re empowering 
them and building their entrepreneurial capabilities then you’re 
building the democracy and stabilizing within the country.” 

-Embassy, respondent

“[AWE] gives tools 

and opportunities 

for women with small 

businesses to create 

jobs.” 

-Western Hemisphere, 
alumna

AWE is meeting its economic prosperity goal, according to Embassy 
and Implementing Partner staff interviewed. The most important 
local and country-level benefits are increased employment and 
economic development opportunities.

viEws of us GovERnmEnt aftER awE

Awe’s ContrIbutIons to InCreAsed 
globAl peACe, stAbIlIty, And 
eConomIC prosperIty



The AWE program successfully empowered women entrepreneurs, improving their 
skills and supporting them in expanding their businesses and increasing their sales.  
From increased self-confidence to strong alumnae networks and mentor relationships to 
strengthened community engagement, alumnae experienced a wide range of benefits 
from their participation in AWE. 

The evaluation found that AWE provided a comprehensive foundation upon which 
alumnae could effectively build their businesses, with participants reporting improved 
key business skills, such as self-confidence, time management, and financial 
management.  Some women reported that AWE gave them skills that translated into 
increased sales, improved product offerings, and expanded marketing techniques.   
The evaluation uncovered that alumnae developed deep and meaningful alumnae  
peer networks, crucial for both building personal confidence and business connections. 
The evaluation discovered that implementing partners who contextualized AWE  
program content—allowing for more culturally and circumstantially relevant course 
material through external speakers, one-on-one mentorship, and supplemental 
training sessions—resulted in better equipped graduates.  AWE also improved many 
participants’ views of the U.S. Government.

ConClusIon


